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CARPENTIER-SMIT- H

FIASCO MAKES TALK

Claim Made That Ueforee Corrl Tried

to Bother Smith and Wanted
to Win the Fight.

OAEPENTIEB WAS LARGELY
TO BLAME xOR THE FOUL

the

have been committed.
Dropped His As iminaKcr, Buckley, of
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act worst ofwere going

awarded deeision over (.unboa kp
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hpoken the outcome as an
outrage while undoubtedly again within two
followers time.

what they considered the '. r"'"VvV,T""ma
tactics of American boxers.

Ueferee Eugene Corri decided that
Smith fouled his opponent by hitting
In in when he was on his knees. Tech-

nically, even Smith's warmest support-
ers admit that he did hit Carpentier,
but they assert that the blow was en-

tirely unintentional and that it barely
Urn.ed the Frenchman's ne Smith

just floored his opponent with a

hard right uppereut. Carpentier rose
to his knees and began
up. Smith started a terrific left for
the jaw catch him when his knees
were clear of floor. At instant
'urpentier dropped his knee ngnin.

Smith apparently tried to stop the blow
but could it landed

'h neck, Just what happened the
I'.uuboat's last punch is sure to cause
an everlasting controversy.
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disagree widely. Some that It

.Kilted 's spine at the
back of the neck:
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Tin) consensus of opinion today seem
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fight on its merits, particularly view

the knockdown he in the
round, but there was always the

possibility that Smith would have won
in few more rounds. fho
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but it was unintentional and

because he after he was
getting to his feet. ran whip him

day in the week and all
is fair chance to it. If

will give me another chance,
in London America, will

give him nil the side bets he wants.
was beating him and knocked him
just before the l'otil."

"While regret the ending the
bout," Cnrpeiitier said, "there wns
nothing else for the referee to do.
Smith iiit knock me slip-fitte- r

trying fur swing. Then
lie 'didn't wait. He rusned me ami
landed punch before hail ciias.ee
to defend invsolf, However, was win

at the and was scoring all the
oointrt. am faster than Smith mid
that have puncn wns proved by
the way knocked him down."

Smith hard hitter. After the
some that grazed fourth expected to win.

missed henvv right swing and slipped

good under
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Most of the London newspapers today
.agreed the blow for which Smith
was disqualified intentional was un--

I rCT1 1 intentions!. I'.oxing experts were un- -

Lj)J 1 1 L aninious in the opinion that Smith did
nut realize he was committing foul,
iiii.l some of them were emphatic in
stating that Carpentier distress was
simulated.
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Miiu-ola- , L. I., July 17. Or. Kdward
Carman was prepared today with bail
lo almost any amount to secure his
wi'e'a release, on her arraignment be-

fore Justice VatiSyelou under an in-

dictment returned against her late
Thursday charging her with the first
degree manslaughter of Mrs. Louise
Hniley. who wna shot to death through
the window cf Pr. Carman's 'office
at Frecport June 30.

The doctor received scores of of-
fers of financial aid i'or his wife as
soon as it was known the indictment
had been returned.

Mrs, Carman will face a jury in r.

She will plead not guilty.
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Joe Boehling
By A. M. Corrigan.

eT7Vw X 1 I

They've called Clark Griffith "Orif
tho Fox" since those days when he
worked on tho box for New York's
early Yanks. An' he's fox yet, though
Washington is payin' him as boss to
run its baseball tossin' ranks. I men-

tion Orif 'cause he's the guy whose
ever-foxe- choosin'

!PS!F353T eye saw Young Joe
Boehling 's worth.
The southpaw
rookie Orif first
saw was fresh an'
green an' just as
raw as good ol'
Mother Earth.

Joo came on fast
Orif showed the

way an' tutored
him from day to
day in all his ol'
fox stunts. Last
year the youngster
got his turn. He
cut loose speed on'
curves to burn an'

never faltered once. He went a fifty-fift-

gnit with speedy Johnson, his
team mate hung up his shnro of wins,
lie did his little job up brown an'
mowed the league's best clouters down
like they was hoivlin' pins.

This year when Johnson slumped
ou me suurn ormeii youm stepped out
and hit the bullsevo one more tap rfo
kept tho Senators in the stride till
Halter's losin' hoodoo died Joo filled
a great big gap. Tho kid's a bear,
there's no two wnys. He's earned, a
great big heap o' praise an' oughta
hnve it all. So when you're toutin'
Johnson, bo, just slip a good word in
for Joe he's nlsj pitchin' ball.

SAN FRANCISCO MOURNS.

San Francisco, July 17. San Fran-
cisco sportdom was in mourning today.
Handy recovering from the shock of
Willie Ritchie's loss of the lightweight
title to Freddie Welsh, came the "news
that liinihont Smith, another California
fighter, had lost on a foul to (ieorges
Carpentier, the French light heavy-
weight, in London.

Interest in the heavyweight bout was
even greater than when Hitchie risked
his crown and lost. Smith was a 2 to
1 favorite here and there wns Hnmit

'heavy betting. Hotting commissioners
said that most of th'e backing for Car
pentier came from the ordinary rim of
"short end followers" and tiiut very
few Frenchmen appeared to support
their countrvmeu.

OLD-TIME- IS LET OUT.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 17. After 20
years of active baseball life, tho ma-
jority of which were spent in the big
brush, I'itcher Jack I'owell is a free
agent today, having been released by
the Venice club. Jacii 's discharge yes
tenlav was the first discharge he hat

j received in iiis long diamond career.
Officially, I'owell was released to

keep Venice within the -- i) iii mi limit.
This was necessitated bv the return-t-
the game of frank liecciiniere, who hd
been on the suspended list.

I'owell came to the Tigers from Louis-
ville in exchange for Catcher Steriott

land lnl'ieliler O'Kourke.

BIO MONEY ON MATCHES.

Atlanta City, N. J.. July 17. Two of
the heaviest betting golf matches in
the history of the game were sehed
tiled to be played on the country club
links here this afternoon. At least
&!0,il00 Was wagered on the outcome of
tho match between Walter Foster ot
Seattle and H. K. Fulton of New York.
Itetweeii sKOOH mid ft 2,000 was put
up by the backers of (leorge Kaiser of

' Portland, Ore., and Harry Walker ot
1'etroit in another match.

BOXING AT LOS ANGELES.

Los ngeles, Cal., July 17.Abe
Picato and Freddie Andrews are sched-
uled to furnish 20 rounds of fistie
amusement nt the Vernon pavilion to-

night. The winner has been promised
a match wit'n one of the lightweight
topliners.

Itoth boys have concluded a satisfac-
tory period of training and are said
to be in first class condition.

Charley Kyton will referee, and four
preliminaries will be staged.

A SUBSTITUTE FOB RIVERS.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 17. .Johnny
Tillman of Miuneapolis, whose claim to
fistie fae is based on an alleged

Victory over Ad Wolgast, will
meet lach Cross in a scheduled

battle at Vernon, July 28. He
will edit titute for Joe Rivers, who is
reported to be ill of influenza. Rivers
may meet the winner August 11.
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THIS FELLOW IS ONE
GREAT SHORTSTOP

s w,y

"Art" Fletcher, the great shortstop

of the New York Giants, Is going like

the wind since his return to the game.

The tall Texan has been a great help

to the McOraw crew In their chase foi
the pennant '' -

A RETURN MATCH IS

- PRACTICALLY SURE

Fight Arranged on a Winner-Take-A-

Basis and With a Side Bet of $20,000,

Added to $50,000 Purse,

London, July 17. A return match
between Georges Carpentier of Paris
ami Gunboat Smith of California, whom
the Frenchniau defeated on a foul in
the sixth round of last night's bout
here, was practically assured tonight
for next December, j

The only possible hitch in the match
is over .1 $20,000 side bet demanded
by Carpentier. As Smith hus already
stated that he stands ready to make
any wnger to get another chance at
the Frenchman, this detail is expected
to be arranged.

Dick Purge, . who promoted last
night's battle, offereib a $50,000 purse
for a return engagement. Smith ac-

cepted tue offer, and said ho wanted
to meet Carpentier on a wimier-take-al- l

basis. Carpentier agreed to this, and
went the American ono better by de-

manding a $20,000 side bet.
Smith's manager, Jnines Buckley, of

New York, met Kiigene Corri, who
last night's bout, this afternoon,

but refused to shako hands with him.
Corri explained that ho was convinced
that Smith did not intend to commit
a foul, and said ho would have

Carpentier if ho had known
that the hitter's manager, Descampes,
and entered the ring before a decision
was rendered.

No difficulty is looked for in the
matter of securing the necessary back-
ing for Smith to clinch another fight
for the whito heavyweight world's
championship.

TRYING TO MATCH YOAKUM.

Denver, Colo., July 17. Promoter
Cheairs communicated today with Ad
Wolgast, former lightweight champion,
and Stanley Yoakum, of Denver, iu nn
effort to arrange a match
here on Labor day. If Wolgast 's bro-

ken arm, sustained while training for
a Fourta of July bout with Joe Hivprs
in Los Angeles, isn't mended sufficient-
ly another man will be matched w'f h

Yoakum. Yoakum was knocked out
Tuesday in the ninth round here by
Charley White of Chicago.

FIVE KILLED. 22 HURT.

Norfolk. Ya., July 17. Besides the
five persons killed outright in a colli-

sion early today between a Virginia
l'assenger and Power companies elec-

tric train on the intersecting Virginia
railroad; it was stated ntthe hospital
several hours after the accident that
several of the 22 injured might die.
The trains crashed at Fairmont Cross-

ing, about three mile from Norfolk.

The Capital Journal
will keep you posted of
Home affairs while you
are enjoying your vaca- -
tion.

I

FREDDIE WELSH IS

COMING TO AMERICA

Welsh Will M.V His Home at Los An-
geles After the First of the Year--He

Lost Money on His Fight.

By Hal Sheridan.
New York, July 17. Advices receiv-

ed from London today contained the
surprising statement that Freddie
Welsh, the new world's lightweight
champion, intends to make America his
home after the first of the year, and
that he expects to locate in Los

Cal., where he has property in-

terests. The statement is unqualified,
and its source is considered reliable.
Only the future, however, can prove
its value. The fact that it cost Welsh
$500 to win the title from Bitchie may
have something to do with his plans to
leave the "tight little isle."

Welsh lost money on tho champion-
ship battle with Ritchie because he
agreed to split even with Charles Coch-

ran, who promoted the Olympia affair
on the money left after Ritchie received
his 125,000 $15,000 guarantee and $10,-00- 0

for moving picture and advertising
privileges. The gross receipts amount-(-

to $21,000, much less than expected.
Harry Pollock, Welsh's manager, had'
estimated the receipts at about $.15,000.
Cochran probably lost about $10,000 on
the show.

The Johnson-llora- n fight in Paris
drow $36,200. After deducting 10 per
cent for the poor of France, Johnson re-

ceived 50 per cent of the remaining
$32,580, or $16,290, while Moran and
his manager, Uau McKetrick, and Pro-mot-

Vienne divided what was left,
$10,290.

Boxing under the new state law soon
will be resumed in New Orleans. Joe
Mandot probably will be one of the
principals in the first bout.
It is understood that a tempting offer
has been made to American Champion
Willie Ritchie to meet Mandot in the
Crescent city.

According to advices from Australia,
Tommy Burns, former world's heavy-- i

weight champion, is training for two
fights to be staked in Sydney. The
first is to be with Sam McVcy, a Cali
fornia negro heavyweight, and the other
with Bill Lang. It is also stated that
Milliurn Savior of Indianapolis and
Joe Shugrue of New York are matched
to fight in Australia some time in Sep-- !

teniber. This bout is expected to draw
about $25,000.

SEEM READY TO DROP

KINCAID PROSECUTION

Sheriff Who Has Been Watching House
Quits and She Is No Longer Even
Under Surveillance.

Saa Jose, Cal., July 17. Mrs. Ray-

mond I. Kinkaid, for whom District
Attorney A. K. Clark and Deputy Sher-

iff Elmer Gum of Placer county ar-

rived iu Sau Francisco throe days ago
with a warrant accusing her of re-

sponsibility for Mrs. Kathleen Pduett's
death in Auburn Inst January, was not
even under surveillance today.

Even Clark, who swore to the war-

rant, admitted ue had his doubts con-

cerning the case. When he visited Mrs.
Kinkaid yesterday she offered to make
a statement. On his return, however,
after leaving her house to get a sten-

ographer, her attorneys refused to re-

admit him.
I'pon this Clark withdrew the guard

he had had on the house and left. Later
ue said her attorneys had promised she
would go to Auburn as soon as she was
ablo to travel, but her husband asserted
that the officers left without any
agreement and he believed they had
decided to drop the prosecution.

Mrs. Kinkaid, who has been in bed
since her daughter's birth a month agb,
seemed none the worse for her exper-
ience with the Placer county author-
ities. She denied again today the
charges made against her.

CLANCY HAS A HOLIDAY.
San Francisco, Julv 17. Eugene

Clancy, of San Francisco, one of the
labor leaders convicted at the end of
the dynamite trial in Indianapolis more

ithau a year ago and sentenced to six
'years' imprisonment, arrived today
from the Leavenworth prison, wns met
bv members of his family and a dele
gation of union labor men, and startetl
at once for San tjuentin. His transfer
was permitted on account of his health.

BOSK.
STEVENSON At the Salem hs--

jpital, Friday, May 17, ly 14, to Mr. and
Airs. IT. H. Stevenson, of Liberty, a son.

Mrs. Stevenson is a daughter of Wil-

liam Zozel, a prosperous farmer ot Lib-ert-

s
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LAKUL K've; Frederick Wheeler,
Angeles,

Nearly iiO Have Filed Nominating Pe-

titions, the Time Expiring Last Night
Eleven Out for Governor.

Sacramento, Cal., July 17. There are
close to 440 candidates seeking state
offices at the coming primary, accord-
ing to figures issued today by Secre-
tary of State Jordan. The lists closed
Thursday at midnight, but somo peti-
tions remain to be checked before it is
certain that all candidates have a suf-
ficient number of names on their peti-
tions. Here are the candidates for the
principal state offices:

Governor John D. Fredericks, Los
Angeles; Charles M. Belshaw, Antioch;
Francis J. Keesling and William C. Ral-
ston, San Francisco, republican; Fred
li. Hall, Bakerstield; John B. l.urtin,
Sonora; Edward White, Watsonville;
Sydney M. VanWyckkr, San Francisco,
and Charles King, Hanford, democrats;
Hiram W. Johnson of San
progressive, and Clinton Moore, Oak-
land, prohibition.

Lieutenant governor Albert L.
Shinn, Sacramento, and H. A. Bauer,
San Francisco, republicans; J. V. Sny-
der, Grass Valley, democrat; John M.
Eshelmann, Imperial, progressive.

Secretary of state Frank G, Jordan,
of Auburb, republican; F. J. O'Brien,
of Chico, progressive.

State controller .John Chambers,
Sacramento, republican; James Edward
Stock well, Los Angeles, republican; Dr.
A. E. Briggs, Sacramento, socialist.

State treasurer Ed L. Head, San
Diego; Charles D. Swan, Modesto; W.
W. Phillips of Fresno and Samuel F.
Ellison of Vacaville, all republicans;
Friend W. Richardson, Berkeley, demo-
crat and progressive.

Attorney John S. Catlin,
San Francisco; I'. S. Webb of San Fran-
cisco and William H. H. Hart of Palo
Alto, all republicans. Webb also has
the democratic and progressive indorse-
ment.

Surveyor general Frank E. Wright,
Sacramento; W. S. Kingsbury, Los An-

geles, and James Clark, of Sacramento,
republicans; Kingsbury has all three

while Clark has the pro-
gressive.

of public instruction
Edward Hyatt Riverside; Allison

Ware, Chico; Archie J. Cloud, San
Francisco, and Mrs. N. E. Davidson of
Hanford and Huge J. Baldwin of San
Diego.

For I'uited States senator Joseph
R. Knowland, Alameda, and Samuel H.
Shortri.lge, San Francisco, both

James D. Phelan, San Francisco
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Camels, 20 for (0c, a blend of
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Camels are smooth and even.
They Jo not leave that cigarelty
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and Thomas Griffin, Modesto, demo-
crats; Francis Henev, San Francisco.

1 1 1 V Rowell, Fresno,
UlNUoUALLl of Los

prohibition.
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general

Superintendent

repub-
licans;
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WON $50,000 RACE.
Sandown, Eng., July 17. H.

Hapsburg today won the
Eclipse stakes, worth $50,000. Honey-woo- d

was second and Kenncymore
third.

0 Corn-les- s Joy!
"GETS-FTf- or Corns

Nothing In the World Can Beat It for
Corns and Calluses.

Now try the different way, the new
way, the absolutely sure way, the pain-
less way of getting rid of those corns
that have pestered the life and soul out

"1 F.eJ 14. HoMlm Some?
BOay, Mr Corna Are Cia
At List. 'GETS-I- Did k.

of you for such a long time. Drop
everything else and use "GETS-IT"- . A
few drops applied in a few seconds
docs the work. Useless junk, like flesh-eatin- g

salves that make corns swell,
cotton rings that make corns stand up
like pop-eye- razors; corn diggers,
scissors and files that make corns grow
faster are all done for. "GETS-IT- "

is on a new principle, makes corns
shrivel, vanish! It can't sties, to the
stocking, or hurt the flesh.

"GETS-IT- " is sold by nil druggists,
25c a hottle, or sent direct by E. Law-
rence & Co., Chicago.
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THE QUALITY SHOE STORE
444 STATE ST.. SALEM, ORE.
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